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Dr. Foroud Hakim is an internationally recognized speaker with an unwavering passion 
for all aspects of contemporary restorative 
dentistry. He is particularly motivated to help 
colleagues in improving treatment outcomes, 
patient experiences, as well as practice 
efficiency. Dr. Hakim has balanced private 
practice and dental education for 31 years in the 
San Francisco Bay Area. He splits his time 
between “real world/wet fingered” private 
practice, and teaching dental students at 
University of the Pacific, as well as colleagues 
across the country. His areas of focus range 
from predictable and lasting adhesion, minimally 
invasive single tooth dentistry, all the way 
through to full mouth esthetic rehabilitation and 
smile design. 

Dr. Hakim is the founder of San Ramon Dental 
Excellence, Director of Occlusion at the 
University of the Pacific. 

Presentation: Contemporary Esthetic Dentistry - Redefining the Cliche  

Once upon a time, esthetic or cosmetic dentistry conjured up images of smile 
rehabilitations using ceramic veneers. Today, it’s so much more. We should anticipate 
esthetic dentistry as a baseline expectation of all of our patients. Not only should our 
procedures improve health and function, but they should do so while simultaneously 
improving the appearance of a single tooth, multiple teeth, or our patient’s broader 
smile and holistic facial appearance. Add to this the growing emphasis on tooth 
structure preservation, the minimally invasive approach, and the expanded menu of 
materials and techniques, and it is easy to see why staying current is more critical than 
ever before. This course covers the subject broadly by reviewing esthetic concepts 
related to both direct and indirect restorations as well as multidisciplinary case 
planning and lab communications.


Learning objectives will include many of those listed in all 10 short course descriptions 
above, namely: 

• How Strong is Strong Enough? Adhesion Demystified 

• The Class II Solution 

• The Class IV Solution 

• The Class V Solution 

• Should I Hold Firm or Go With the Flow? A Viscosity-Based Rubric for Composite 

Selection 

• Modern Ceramics Roadmap 

• Cementation Deconstructed 

• You Never Get a Second Chance to Make a First Impression 

• Don’t Go Postal Over Post & Core 

• My Technician & I Don’t Speak the Same Language 


